
Objections Answered by Misleading Statements- 
Simply “a Small Committee”—Radical Change 
by Combining Legislative and Executive Rowers 
Not Touched Upon. How it Works in Des Moines

West Side. The engineer made ne 
recommendation.

Aid. McLeod observed that there 
was a dispute between the city and 
the C. P. R. over tolls on freight land, 
ed at No. 6, and trucked to the gov« 
eminent extension. The C. P. R. re. 
fused to pay the city top wharfage 
on this freight.

Collector Alward said the city was 
entitled to tolls, but it was difficult 
to tell just how much, and the C. 
P. R. was not willing to pay.

Aid. McLeod:—"It amounts to this. 
The C. P. R. is robbing the city of its 
tolls."

Aid. Hayes moved that the request 
of the

Aid. Elkin said the government's 
request was reasonable. It wanted 
more space to provide a passage to 
Its property.

"If you want my opinion on the 
question of tolls----- "

The Chairman:—“Are you speaking 
ns an alderman, or as an agent of the 
government?”

Aid. Elkin said the cargo of the 
Mount Temple was put in the exten
sion of No. G without, leave. He In- 
ténded to collect top wharfage on the 
goods. He thought the city should 
have seen that the goods, which wvre 
landed on the city's wharf paid tolls. 
Mr. Newcombe .told him that by us. 
Ing the extension the C. P. R. had 
gained two days.

The Harbor Master said No. 6 
warehouse was nbt overcrowded. The 
goods had been landed in No. 6, and 
then removed to the extension.

The Engineer:—"Was it not the 
case that the railway «lid not provide 
cars to remove the freight, from No. 
ti fast enough?"

Aid. Jones thought they ought to 
close the doors. The city was appan 
ently only providing facilities to land 
goods which paid storage In other 
sheds.

Aid. Potts said it looked as If the 
government was stealing the city's 
top wharfage.

Aid. Elkin took exception to this. 
The government was not a thief. Aid. 
Potts should withdraw that remark.

Aid. Potts:—"I'm not going to."
Aid. Hayes* motion to refuse the 

government’s request was adopted.

Sandy Point Road.

Continued from page 1.
I-*'-!» w.aterial. He moved that the 
malfcw ee over and that Mr. Macaulay 
be 3d

The engineer eald he had received 
a written memoranda from Mr. Mac
aulay. This had been copied by his 
stenographer. On this memoranda 
there was a requisition for hard pine 
scantling. He would produce it, if Ills 
stenographer had not destroyed it.

Finally a committee consisting of 
Aid. Hayes. Smith and Holder with 
the chairman, Was appointed to" look 
Into the matter find report.
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IF IS♦

Vy-, ,Judging by information contained in a series of questions and 
answers relating to the commission plan published In the Tele 
graph and the Times, it must be assumed that the work of "en 
lightening" the citizens on the form of civic government proposed 
tor St. John has begun by the most approved partisan method of em
phasizing all that it is desirable the people should know, and leav
ing the undesirable features to be discovered—afterwards, 
questions are not searching, but are eminently fair and reasonable. 
They raise poiuts that any intelligent man interested in the wel
fare of his city would naturally ask: the replies, which are con
spicuously described as "convincing answers to objections to the 
commission plan," unfortunately deal only in generalities, and at 1 
exactly the kind of soothing medicine - best calculated to lull ihe 
electorate to sleep until the job is done.

Now if ibis plan of civic government Is sound, no amount of 
honest criticism van harm it. It will be useless for the Times on 
the present occasion to scream "The work of an enemy," because 
we propose to quote from the press of Des Moines giving facts 
which can be readily substantiated. The particular point we pro

se to discuss arises out of the fundamental principles of com- 
salon government that both legislative and executive powers are 

Each commissioner is not only head

■ Dumping of Ashes.5»;
V .-4 A communication was received from 

E. T. P. Shewlu, district engineer 
of the Dominion department of pub- 
lib works, asking whether there was 
a civic, ordinance prohibiting the 
dumping of ashes into the harbor. The 
engineer said there was a law prohib
iting the dumping of ashes.

The engineer recommended that T. 
McAvlty and Sons be given permis
sion to erect an ornamental five light, 
lamp post In front of their store on 
King street. This was approved.

The engineer reported that the work 
of widening Kennedy street was neat-, 
ly completed. He recommended that 
the stone crusher be put to work 
on lots owned by Wm. Llpsett, Ken
nedy street, which could be bought by 
the city. The matter was laid over.

The engineer brought in a report 
on the lighting of No. 1, 2 and ", 
sheds, West Side. He said the cost of 
replacing the arc lights with double 
the number of Tungetein lights would 
he $GOO, and that the cost of main
tenance would be Reduced. He recom
mended that thé C. P. R. be permit
ted to make the change at their own 
expense. The recommendation was 
adapted.

The engineer reported on the ques
tion of fire protection on the West 
side. He said the fire protection ap
pliances were Inadequate, there being

government engineer for add!- 
frontage be not complied with.m
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♦conferred on the commission, 
of a department, but is also a legislator. Under government by com
mon council, or by board of control, these powers are separated.

g the first question and answer submitted by the Tele
graph and Times in their crusade of enlightenment, we read: —

Question:—Is it not too radical a change? 'They are going to 
abolish the mayor and aldermen.

"Answer:—Not at all. 
mittee by a small committee."

The answer is ve 
above, it will be seen 
The change is very radical. In place of a mayor ami aldermen, 
whose

1 •*

a

1
It is simply supplanting a large com- J. ;ry,soothing, but. from the explanation given 

that it is entirely misleading and incorrect.
♦ «1♦purely legislative, and who do not appoint, sus- 

ismiss any officials except the heads of departments, there
wers arer”dpend, o

is established an autocratic body of five men who will combine 
the legislative and executive powers, including the patronage, 
as a council, will pass judgment on their own acts as Indtvl 
commissioners.

♦ At Top—A Squad of Insurrectoi Photographed « Ranch House In Chlhauhau State. Below—Skirmish Line 
. of Rebels Intrenched Near the City of Gomez Palaclo.
♦ Preside, Tex., Jan. 31— Outgeneral-1 into both towns and will not permit i A. Madero, brother of the revolutionist none 81 8,1 for the Immigration sheds
♦ led and defeated with more than 100 provisions or forage to he carried In. leader In Mexico arrived In Washing- 8nd upper Hoora ol No- 4- He thought
♦ soldiers killed In battle. Ihe federal Last night the ramp Arcs of the!ton today from San Antonia Mexico ,hey sbould secure chemical extlu-
♦ forces of General Luque are divided rebels were visible from Preside and where he has been in close com! gulshers for No. 1 and No. 4 and No.
♦ and cooped up in the towns of Oglna the rebels could 'be seen patrolling municatlon with the movements of r>- Tbere W8S one chemical extln-
♦ ga and Vuchllllo Parrado . the roads within live miles of Oglnaga the Mexican Insurrectos. gulsher for Nos. 2 and 3. but It had

Gen. Luque with less than 100 men across the river from this place. ; Senor Madero declared that within "°tJbpen lested for a year. In oneZ ”frCvP,seS.??■",Sf,,?"1;6 "T* l°,° V »•■«' ‘-«■“r U- S. I.helas? memMhtt^oMhe 7i?nr ,W° mhmt61 "> ,urp
♦ airy is at t uchllllo Parrado. The In rectos had increased from 5,000 to the ater-
♦ urrectos occopy every road leading j Washington. D. C„ Jan. 31 —Gustav [ 12,000.

Iu practice this has led to endless confusion.

How It Works In Des Moines.

Let us see how it has worked out in Des Moines. The com-
♦ mission plan was adopted in March 1908. Giving it fifteen months’
> trial to round off the raw edges, we find in .lune 1909 "There has
> been constant wrangling between the Superintendent of Public Safe-

Superintendent of Public Safety naturally becomes the prosecuting
♦ witness, as the Police Department makes all arrests,
♦ urally very desirous of convictions.'* The point to be
♦ that under the commission plan the superintendent
♦ er of public safety had the power of dismissing the police judge.
♦ and was threatening to do it because he could not get convictions
♦ when lie appeared before his subordinate, as a prosecuting witness.
♦ That is a very radical change, something more titan just "sup- 
+ planting a large committee by a small committee.'' and will hard-
♦ ly be an improvement on the present system In St. John.
> In another instance the Superintendent of Public Safety was
♦ rritWlzed in the press for selling some old junk and not turning
♦ in the proceeds. The matter was referred for an opinion to the 

solicitor, a subordinate, whom the Superintendent himself help-

♦

the Police Judge, with threats of removing the judge. The
Up td The Government.

The chairmen cal,I more „... A petitlon was received from the re-

5?s‘*£F3£Hi
Seœl"lorhG”leromem “TouM SH
purchase a Are boat before long to La|llBr the victoria*War! 
protect Its West side property. Son ‘ 1 ' 1 'Vard appropria-
,h»!5 whecUl^Whhat Protection was Ald. Whlte moved thnt a commfttes

80me ssS*®15Aid. Smith said there was no proper The engineer reported in favor of 
As to Mr. Miller's sneer thnt no Jre iheXYest ®,desheds, the Street Railways application fur

other man would have moved in the The fl[e department had permission to extend its tracks alone
matter. If a Conservative finance min- bim tba‘the.8hed8 were not Pro Westmorland road to the city's limits 
ister had received a testimonial un- that thereought to be• • The chairman said there was oppoi
der such circumstances of secrecy the Monitor nozzle In each of the sheds, sition on the part of hackmen and 
man who would have moved would a flre started they would not get ! residents who used the road 
have been Sir Richard Cartwright or much money from the government for drlve-wav
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. thetr Went ante faculties. Aid. Wlllet wanted to know .he-

, ^ mo\ed that a small committee ther there were nnv rpstrintinnaWhy Secrecy. ' be appointed to look Into the question The chairman aaM th^eltv h^i ih»
Speaking with great gravity, Mr. '^ThTchàîrma^smd"^ prote<',,"n.' ri8ht to say where the tracks 

Borden, while accepting Mr Fielding’s t™‘rman 9aid he was surprised be laid.
version of the facts, declared that the fitretlchieftatement8 altributed to the A,ü- Wlllet thought the street rail- 
finance minister when he stipulated The loinoo» i , way 8hould be compelled to put up
that everything should be shrouded «.hLrf r,f™arked tbat the ornamental iron posts. He moved
in secrecy took a wrong course He 2??hi aP]>l,an^ea bad Pat out the fire that the matter be referred to the 
should have stipulated that there ej-a ,8hlp b®,ore the chairman, the recorder, and the en-
ahould be publicity. He could not On , onednne oMmscVLor|t 6 8Cenî ^>" 'b" 
understand why Mr. Fielding should and nhJ‘ ÜJÎL5.I , be''n ,USPd' rtl- Thls 'l'aa passed, 
want Ihe names kept secret. If he ïïn/drv hose P * bW" rep,8l'ed „The engineer recommended that Ihe 
were willing to know the names k , ' , . llassam Company be paid $6 3s*i forafter retiring why should he uot know eh™ d tornTbef^4 thè® hflr<>d <'h»a Elvl"g ,0er,"ahi strett, and that hills 
them while In office, moreover Ignor- „„ch clm?«t and 1 ,hoard ,wllh s™t to the residents for their 
once wns an impossibility. H« was ina«l„ g ' d ll,d"lge In street share of the cost. He said there were 
hound to know who were Ids warm- After noma a, , minor defveta In the paving including
est friends and admirers. If this was further discussion a two holes, one near Horsfleld and
a clean list it was a list At to be Skm HaveTne^1 !*K 0t AIU' Whlle'!‘he olber "far Princess streets. I n 
published and Mr. Borden concluded r1 appoint der his recommendation tl,30d is held
by reaming that Sir Richard Cart- sl n-hlo™ the condition of Ihe back, and the city Is further protect- 
w-right had condemned the testimon- 8iipurains Iu the West ed by a guarantee bond for Ave years
ial to Sir John Macdonald In ex- ,,, i,. .. ,, ,Th" engineer recommended also
tremely vigorous terms. • ill. K snhl there should be a that the Hassam Company lie nahl Its

Mr. Fisher defended Mr. Fielding on 8 *£»»« t!le 1™mÿ1'atlon shed. contract price on Smythe street less 
the ground that he was a poor man f AJ?" McLeod said there was no use 10 per cent, 
who had rendered Important public If'S8 Question of erecting a Both these recommendations
service. sprinkler until they had a better wat« approved, and the.board adjourned

Mr. Foster noted that two subscrib- er Pre8sure- 
era to the fund whose names were Permanent Ravina
known, Mr. Miller and Mr. Sinclair, „ , ,
were constantly asking Mr. Fielding 1 ne QU89ti°n of mapping out a pro- 
for favors. If Mr. Fielding took a tes- gr&tomo of Permanent paving work 
tlmonlal why should not Mr. Pugs- wa|? ,aken up.
ley? Tbe engineer recommended that

The division came about midnight ar°*‘* be started on Pond, Nelson, D<x:k 
and the vote stood 118 to 63. Mr. an, “**** streets this spring. He
Gilbert voted with the opposition. ^stlinated the cost of paving these

streets as follows:

and is nut- 
observed Is 

or commission-
♦

j Government in Desperation 
Over Fielding Testimonial

♦
♦
♦
♦
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<xl to appoint. Th«- city solicitor made some excuse that it was 
doubtful to whom the junk belonged, and advised the vommission-

♦

pay the money in promptly.
Then we have the city carpenter resigning "in disgust" say

ing that “every time he picked up a saw under the direction of the 
Street Commissioner. Commissioner Hamery would tell him to 
drop it and pick up a hammer." Commissioner Hamery, it may be 
recalled, has the reputation of being "the most astute politician in 
the city and state,1* and from other indications is *'th« boss'* of 
the council. 1

The Standard has already given an instance where} this com-
the council, dismissed 

of 126 of the prominent 
vindication be-

♦
♦ Continued from page 1.
♦ The friend who had engineered the Boyce's method of 
> transaction evidently had been Sena-1 ter forward.
♦ l<?r Jaffray, a white robed old angel i Mr. Boyce—It is the same method
4. slightly smeared with coal dust, a ben-i as was adopted by Sir Richard Cart-
+ efliary by the Crow’s Nest Pass coal I wrlght, and it is not moved as a
♦ transaction and head of a newspaper! want of confidence motion.
♦ getting $80,000 a year from-the gov- Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the
♦ ernmenu present session was not so advanc-
♦ Laurier*s Reply. ed as that of 1891 when Sir Richard
♦ Sir Wilfrid Laurier treated the whole Cartwright moved hi» amendment,
♦ debate as an attack on Mr. Fielding. mo™°'’er the second portion of the
♦ If It was designed to bring the mat- resolution was vouched in offensive
♦ ter up as a matter of parliamentary . . ... .
♦ law it should have been moved as an , Alr; Boyee P,,‘»tcd out that It was
♦ ordinary motion. There was no reason \ar*Sf5r ,a quotalion from SLr Wilfrid
♦ for moving it on going into supply 1'S£ier.L ap5‘

as the session was not far advanced. 1 em"
The resolution of 1891 had been le

velled against Sir Hector Langevin, 
who was being denounced by a Con-

He went on to complain of Mr.
bringing the mat-

mlssioner. who is spoken of as controlling 
the police matron, in spite of th-e appeal 
women of Des Moines, and of the woman's complete 
fore i higher court. should

Only An Experiment.

Sufficient has been quoted to show the abuses which result 
from combining the legislative and executive functions In one in
dividual. which is a feature of this form of 
yet a three year old experiment. The 
commissioners running electio 
while at the same tint 
ployes thiy appoint or 

it is not to be

ech in 1891.
er held that there was 

nothing to do but. to vote the amend
ment down.

government, that is not 
patronage system, with the 

ns. on which their living depends, 
hold the whip hand over all the em- 

ss, is another objectionable feature, 
that cities which have adopted com- 

neither

dismis 
........ !
to the world about tlieir troubl

Struggling Hard.
servative newspaper in Quebec 
beneficiary of a fund to which c
tors bad contributed. Mr. Fielding was Sir Wilfrid Laurier in a tight place 
In the same position as Sir John Mac- 0,1 many occasions, but he had never 
Donald when he accepted a te-di- 8een him struggle so hard as on this 

i monial. As for William Pitt's utter one. The premier's two arguments 
; refusal to take a gift, to which Mr. were:
Lennox had referred. Pitt had been 1. Sir Richard Cartwright had of- 

| a young man and a bachelor, whereas fered his motion four months after 
j Mr. Fielding was advanced in years the session opened and Mr. Boyce of- 
aml had a family. The circumstances fered his two mouths after it opened, 
of 1SM1 were different. 2. The testimonial to Sir Hector

The premier went on to argue that Langevin had been attacked by a go\'- 
1 he argument in favor of publicity | eminent paper and that to Mr. Fleld- 
which he nad advanced in 1891 had Ing by Opposition papers, 
not been accepted by the House and 1 Mr. Borden then -■ condemned the 
so did not form part of parliamentary preconcerted attack on Mr. Boyce and 
law. He. next aulogized Mr. Fielding referring to the word "scavengers" 
saving that no Conservative would say said "who were the scavengers of 
that he was capable of a mean action. 1891?" Mr. Boyce speech had been 
He hud violated no code of honor and far more temperate than the speech- 
no principle of honesty. Tomorrow the!es of 1891.

Mr. Borden said that he had seen
In*mission will go cry 

is it to he expected
sion for Sr. John would expose the flaws in the system to the gaze 
of the electorate*. The Standard believes it is only fair to point out 
that these flaws exist in order that the citizens may w igh well 

iductlon of such a system will work for bet-

by commis-
g i 
that the advocates ot‘ government

whether or not the Infix 
ter government In St. John.

in conclusion, the following quotation from Plain Talk, a jour
nal published in Des Moines is to the point : "The benefits and saf - 
1 y of a council are the supreme safeguards of a city democracy,
< isely as a hoard of directors and guardians of the interest 
depositors and stock holders of banks.

afford to dispense with their directory boards. We can’t get. per
fection. with human nature and human Interests what they are and 
are likely to be."

A city cannot get along 
one-man power more safely than batiks or corporations can

WEDDINGS.

Laweon-Evans.
A l>retty wedding was solmentzod 

T!i*rilng wb,ln Mary Ellen Evan* 
or J.j St. Andrew's street, was united 
in marriage to eGo. Melbourne Law- 
son of Britain street. The ceremony 
which took place at the residence of 
the groom's brother, D. M. Lawson of 
149 Britain street, was performed by 
Rev. II. A. Cody of St. James church. 
The bride who was given away by her 
father. Richard Evans, wore a pretty 
costume of white lace net and carried 
a bouquet of white roses. Miss Marv 
Lawson acted as bridesmaid anil 
Frank Evans supported tJm groom. 
After the ceremony a dainty supper 
was served to the guests and the 
evening pleasantly spent. The brldo 
was tite recipient of many beautiful 
presents. Including a silver scallop 
dish from her associates of the N. B. 
Telephone Exchange, several of 
whom attended the wedding and join
ed in the hearty good visits for the 
future happy life of the young couple.

Queens County Lodge.SUPPER PREPARED 
FOR OEM EITHER

name of W. S Fielding would be1 The severest passages in it had 
dearer to the people than It was to- been his quotations from Sir Richard 
,la> - I Cartwright's and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Petersville, .Tan. 29.—At the L. O. A 
county lodge Queens West annual 
meeting in No. 4 Orange hall, the fol
lowing-officers were elected:

W. M.—Rev. R. W. Colston. 
l> M.—David O. Nickerson.
<’hup.—John Wilson.
R- See.—Geo. M. Corbett.
Treas.—Geo. H. Allingh 
Fin. Sec.—Samuel W. McCalltim.
D. of (?.- John F. McKinney. 
Lecturer—Clifford Golding.
D. L.—Robert J. Scribner, Bvron 

T. Clarke.
The county master made a very fine 

address to the members present which 
was much appreciated. The several 
ledges of Queens West have united 
in the past two years and hold their 
annual picnic on July 12th on the 
grounds of No. 4. This has been the 
means of increasing the membership 
of the different lodges.

OTTAWAS AND 
WANDERERS FOR 

NEW YORK

Pond...........
Nelson, .. , 
Dock, .... 
Mill............

VARSITY WINS 
AT NEW YORK 
IN TAME GAME

1HTTEND 
BOXING BOUTS

. . , .$36,000 

. .. 12,000 

.. .. 14,000 

.. .. 29,000

lames Macneil of Port Hood 
Crushed under fall of Stone 
in Glace Bay Mine—Daugh
ter Waiting.

$90,000./

The engineer expressed Hie opin
ion that the I. C. H. could bo induced
M..r,uBov,U£iera‘,,or.........

Aid. Wlllet said the city was already 
pledged to pave Pond and Nelson

New York, Jan. SI.—Tde University 
of Toronto defeated the New York * 8aM that before asking
Athletic Club team in a tame hockev ^2®? to pave Mill street they 
game last night by the score of 6 to 8hauld flad out, whether they could'n* 
6. In the first half New York out- KLpe!i5?lBlîn from the c- p- R. to 
Played the visitors, scoring three the 8,,reel
goals to 2. K The engineer said the matter of

In the second half. Mills of the New a.ldenlng, the street need not prevent 
}ork A. C. was penalized twice for tb<T going ahead wlth tfae work of 
tripping and during his absence Tor- paItt8" T 
onto succeeded in caging the puck A« UJolrea thought they might try 
four times while New York scored ,d 80me cheaper pavement than 
twice. grenue.

Aid. McLeod wanted to know who- 
ther the sewers and water pipes in 
Mill street were In good condition.

The engineer said he 
recommendations in regard to the 
sewer and water mains io the Water 

v . and Sewerage Board.
Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Edwin C Ald- sProul moved that

Kmd'rwriJi1 8t' at^e<‘,• Wca‘ frmltî!e be appoln"‘d to look Into
vo« * rY21T5d a < ab,egram from Ha- tbe matter and report on the advls-
h^Tdted ‘ÏVT ,haV<‘r hu#b8bd ,bl“ty p8vl?g ,h" streets mention. 
na<i cued The deceased was a sea ed b>' tbe engineer.

kD0Wn ,ntho nil' ?lkl o moved that tenders be 
„nty..F(or.ZBa]PB he has been employed called for Pond and Nelson streets, 
on the Eastern line steamers as a and that the question of paving the 
«•ktchman and this season has been other two streets be laid over, 
in that position on board the steam- After further discussion, 
er Governor Cobb with CapL Samuel Sproul*s motion to appoint a special 
cike running from the Florida coast committee to look into, the matter 
to Havana. He was stricken with waa adopted, 
paralysis and did not recover. The Ald- Sproul, Wlllet, Likely were 
deceased was about 60 years of age appointed to the committee, with in- 
and leaves a widow but no family. H. structlons to report to the next meet- 
Adam Glasgow, the ex-euperintendent ,nR °f the council, 
of the ferry service, is a brother. ,
Mrs. Anthony Atcheson of 32 Protec- Wharf Frontage,
tlon street, West End, Is a sister, and The Public Works Department of 
there Is a brother Alfred residing In Canada asked for an extension of 

west*. . wharf frontage at No. 6 pier on the

Izondon, Jan. 31.—The presence of
Ottawa, Jan. 31.-It Is practically man5 wo,men at 11 recent con"

test at Olympia has yeveved the ques
tion, Is It a good or proper place for 
lhem? Eugene Corri, the well known 
referee, says that "while the presence 
of women in London Is rather unusual, 
In Paris they attend boxing contests 
In large numbers and takp a keen 
Interest in the sport.

"Ten years ago in this country," he 
went on, “one would not have seen a 
woman at the ringside, but women are 
getting more fond of manly sports 
than they used to be. They play at 
so many things themselves now— 
hockey, lacrosse, tennis and the like—« 
that they are beginning to appreciate 
the valuq of muscular development. 
After all, many women, go to see 
foptball matches, and at Rugby the 
players often, get much more serious
ly hurt than do boxera. I cannot see 
why women should not go to boxing 
contests when they are properly con
ducted. A womanly woman admires 
a manly man, and I am sure it makes 
women better sportsmen and 
rades when they take an Interest In 
the manly art of boxing.

"Time» change, and women, with 
them. In the old days they were hid
den at home and never heard of, but," 
concluded Mr. Corri, "It Is better tor 
both men and women when worn* 
like the sports and pastimes that 
like."

settled that the Ottawa and Wànderer 
teams will play a series of exhibition 
games In, New York in’Man-h. Secre
tary Martin Rosenthal of the Ottawas 
has been In communication with the 
officers of the St. Nicholas Rink Co., 
of New York, and in Consequence 
everything Is about arranged.

The games will take place immedi
ately after the close of the National 
Association schedule ami the series 
will be for a purse of $1,000.

Glace Ray, Jan. 31.—Another fatal 
accident occurred here yesterday af- 
teruoon, when James MacNeil, a na
tive of Port Hood, was instantly kill
ed at the Hub colliery, by a fall of 
stone. MaeNeil only arrived here last 
■week and started work on Saturday, 
having only worked two shifts when 
the accident occurred which caused 
his death. When found he was lying In 
one of the rooms under a quantity of 
stone and coal, the head almoet se
vered from the body. He was in the 
48th year of his age and leaves a wife 
and family residing In Port Hood.

His eldest daughter waa visiting 
him and was sitting at the window 
waiting for her father's return to sup
per, when his remains were carried 
to the house where they were board
ing. An Inquest will be held.

Shiloh ’s Cure
quickly stops coughs, ceres cold*, 
the throat and long*. - . -23The Passion Play in St. John.

Before a very large audience In 
St. Andrew’s church last evening Rev.
David I^ng who was introduced by 
George Robertson, gave a most inter
esting and Impressive lecture on the 
Passion Play as witnessed by him at 
Obérammeguu last year. The lecturer 
explained how this pipy, given every 
10 years, originated and told of how 
the different characters were chosen 
from aaflng the peasants of the «mail 
Bavarian village on which the eyes 
of the world are focused during the 
season in which the play Is portray- 
ed' lecture .was illustrated by 
some i0 views, many of them taken 
hy Mr. Lang. They were beautiful and

MOTHER OFT
rendered In his usual effective man, 
ner. At the close a vote of thanks 

» a , . **§ moved by Rev. O. M. Campbell
. l^don. Jan. 31. It waa learned and seconded by C. B. Lockhart. The Lusitania, Liverpool and Queenstown
Ul^l..^ndreJ^ bas donated an ladles of the Bénéficient Society of for New York In wireless communica-
xddltional $1,260,000 In furtherance of the church under whose auspices the tlon with the Marconi station here at
•bllanthroples at his birthplace. Drum- lecture was held are to be congratulât- 11 p. m.. wHi dock about 9 a. m. Frl-
krllne, Scotland. ted at Ug success.

OBITUARY.
was making

Capt. Edwin C. Glasgow.LATE SHIPPING.

Cape Race, Feb. 1.— Allan liner S. 
S. Sardinian, from London and Havre 
for St. John N. B., in wireless com
munication with the Marconi station 
here when 245 miles southeast at 9.20 
p.m.

Stmr. Empress of Ireland, Liver
pool for Halifax, and St. John, N.B., 
in wireless communication with the 
Marconi station here when 306 miles 
east at 9.30 p. m.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 31.— 
Arrd schr Manuel R. Cusa, New York 
for Calais, Me.

Cape Race, Nfld., Jan. 31.—Stmr

emit HUES Aid.

day.
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SIDE TRACKING DEFECTS
IN THE COMMISSION PLAN

Federal Troops Outnumbered
Are in Danger of Anihilation CIVIC INVESTIGATION

Pursuant to a 
preme Court, < 
made In the actio 
Brown-Cave of th 
lu the County of
Ba“nray MacLarei 

t John In the 
Saint John and 
Brunswick, and J 
the same place, 1 
Will and Testa 
Nicholson, late 01 
Saint John, decea 
Adam H. Bell ai 
wife, and Hudson 
an is, for the force 
gage and sale of t 
Ises hereinafter dt 
Decree mentlone 
there will be offer 
approbation of E< 
les, Esquire, a Ma 
Court, at Chubb’s 
being the Northw 
Prince William ai 
In the said City 
twelve o’clock no< 
fourth day of Mi 
singular the 
the Plaintiff’s St 
ami in the said I 
follows, thaj. Is 
certain lot. piece 
situate, lying an 
Ward In the City 
bounded and det 
that Is to say, be 
them side of Unb 
tersection of a j 
wardly of the We 
William Street w 
ern line of Union 
nlng Northerly t 
Union Street, alor 
of the pvolongatl 
Prince William F 
laid out sixty feel 
ed or to be « 
enee eighty-four 
right angle* V 
allel to Union 
feet, thence at rig 
and parallel to th 
of Prince Wllllat 
Avenue etghty-fou 
Northern aide of 
thence Easterly a! 
em side of Unif 
feet to the place 
prising the whole 
on a plan of a 
Chlpman property 
uate; also a strl 
off the Easterly 
the plan together 
lav the butldlnf 
provements there 
and appurtenance 
and premises belt 
ing, and the revel 
remainder and re 
sues and profits 
estate, right, tit

both 
defendants In to 
lands and premia* 

The above salt 
to the provisions 
Act 1909. at whlel 
eluding .the 
have leave

Further partleu 
from D. King Ha 
Ham Street, the t 

the thirl

,p,

r, property, 
at law and 1

Rial
to bid

Dated 
ber. A. D. 1910.

EDWARD 
A Master of 

F. L. POTTS. At:

NO!
Notice is herel 

ration will be ma 
lissembly of Nev 
next session for 
pit to Incorporât 
wick Hydro-Elect 
With power to ncq 
waterpower at L 
such other water 
gml Si. John com 
Ion of ihe compai 
developed and t 
power and trnnsr

giock of the con 
Dated at St. Jo 

teenth

ulre rights, ei 
privileges ne 

t epevatio
ower to i 

not. exe-«8

day of -fail 
POWELL 

Solid

Estate of lam
H.

NOTICE IS HI 
Letters of Admit 
tale and Effects 
late of Ffclrville, i 
taster. Medical I> 
been duly graute 
Court of the City 
John to the undt 

All persons hat 
against the said 
to file the same, 
davit as by Law 
undersigned Solk 
nuns indebted to 
qui red 
to tbe underslgiK 

Dated this nint 
ary, A. D.. 1911.

ELLEk

to make

AMON

BY ORDER OF 
ITY OF THE 
TV OF SAIN

A Bill Will be 
meut at the next 
Islature 
Brunswi 
prize the Municip 
County of Saint . 
for the purpose t 
pilssiont’i's of the 
pital In Saint Jol 
Debentures Iseuei 
Victoria, Chapter 
Chapter 42.

The nature of 
|s set forth in th 
pbjects of the Bl 
paid Munlctpallt 
pssessment for $ 
1912, to enable 
<o redeem like 
issued by said 
falling doe. and li 
said Municipality 
Ventures for $18 
fund, term 4» y 
fixed by said Mu 
paid Hospital Del

Dated Januar) 
1911.

of tlu
ck entltu

J. l

Styles New i 
rlages, Painting • 
attended to. 'Phor 
your wagon for e
118 to 1W city Roe

All

Own Your Home
Freehold Properly 

At Crouchville
Near Red Heed Road, House 
1 I -2 stories with bam attached, 
good value at price asked. 

Particulars, phone 1813-31.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-2 Prince William S|
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